
Project GROWS Plant Sale
Plant Varieties and Descriptions

https://projectgrows.luluslocalfood.com/

Click here for instructions about how to register to
shop in our online Lulus store!

Purchasing Times
Online Store Opens: Saturday, May 1st at 8 AM
Online Store Closes: Thursday, May 6th at 8 AM

Plant Pick-Up
On-farm Drive-Thru pick up: Friday, May 7th from 4 pm to 6 pm
Location: Project GROWS farm, 608 Berry Farm Rd. Verona, VA 24482

Cherry Tomatoes : 1 plant (4” pot) $4.50

Black Cherry Tomato Plant

Flavor: Complex and sweet. Tastes great raw in
salads or cooked on kebabs!

Fruit size: 1 ounce

Matures: 65 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24”

Plant size: 6 to 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an
indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will
continue to grow throughout the summer season,
so they will require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results. High
yields. Prevent Blossom End Rot by providing
plenty of soil calcium and an even supply of soil
moisture.

https://projectgrows.luluslocalfood.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kmOhN-IfD8AVV7Pvf9eR3b6wWTJ4OFfC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kmOhN-IfD8AVV7Pvf9eR3b6wWTJ4OFfC/view?usp=sharing


Sun Gold Cherry Tomato

Flavor: Sweet and tart – perfect for snacking! A favorite with kids!

Fruit size: 1 ounce

Matures: 65  days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 18-24”

Plant size: 4-5’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an
indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will
continue to grow throughout the summer season,
so they will require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results. Prevent
Blossom End Rot by providing plenty of soil
calcium and an even supply of soil moisture.

Sakura Cherry Tomato

Flavor: Firm with real tomato sweetness

Fruit size: ½ ounce; highly prolific

Matures: 55 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 – 36”

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an
indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will
continue to grow throughout the summer season,
so they will require pruning as well as

trellising/caging/staking for best results.



Pink Bumblebee Cherry Tomato

Flavor: bright, sweet flavor

Fruit size: 20-25 grams - a larger cherry tomato

Matures: 70 days after transplanting

Plant spacing: 24-36”

Plant size: 5-6’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an
indeterminate variety these tomatoes should be
staked, trellised, or caged, and pruned for best
results; fruit will ripen over an extended period
and will continue to grow throughout the summer
season.

White Cherry Tomato

Flavor: Sweet, fruity, and mild.

Fruit size: 15-20 grams

Matures: 59 days after transplanting

Plant spacing: 24-36" apart for indeterminate, unstaked varieties,
and 14-20" for staking

Plant size: Plants are compact and easy to pick. Height at maturity
is 5-7 feet

Care: Transplant into medium-rich garden or field soil. Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil.
As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will continue to grow throughout the summer
season, so they will require pruning as well as trellising/caging/staking for best results. Fruit
ripens over an extended period. The fruit is ready to be eaten when it has turned from white
to a custardy yellow.



Heirloom Tomatoes 1 plant, 4” pot $4.50

Red Brandywine Tomato - heirloom

Flavor: Rich, loud, and a bit of spice

Fruit size: 16+ ounces

Matures: 78 days from transplant

Plant spacing: 24 – 36”

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained
soil. As an indeterminate variety, these
tomatoes will continue to grow
throughout the summer season, so

they will require pruning as well as trellising/caging/staking for best results. Prevent
Blossom End Rot by providing plenty of soil calcium and an even supply of soil moisture.

Yellow Brandywine Tomato - heirloom

Flavor: Bold and loud!

Fruit size: 16+ ounces

Matures: 78 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 - 36 “ apart

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an
indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will continue to grow
throughout the summer season, so they will require
pruning as well as trellising/caging/staking for best results



Rutgers Tomato - heirloom

Flavor: Good balance of sweetness and acidity; great canning tomato!

Fruit size: 7 – 12 ounces

Matures: 60 – 100 days from
transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 – 36”

Plant size: 4 – 5’

Care: Full sun and fertile,
well-drained soil. As a determinate
variety, this tomato will yield a large
initial crop followed by several
flushes of fruit.

Cherokee Purple Tomato - heirloom

Flavor: full flavored! A favorite among
gardeners.

Fruit size: 8 – 12 ounces

Matures: 72 days after transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 – 36”

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As
an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will

continue to grow throughout the summer season, so they will require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results.



Old German Tomato - heirloom

Flavor: Succulent, meaty fruit. Outstanding flavor and color.

Fruit size: can grow to almost 2 lbs.

Matures: 60-100 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24-36”

Plant size: 4-5’

Care: Transplant into medium-rich garden or field soil. Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil.
As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results. Is not a heavy producer but its large fruit size
makes up for that.  Fruit ripens over an extended period.

Striped German Tomato - heirloom

Flavor:

Fruit size:

Matures:

Plant spacing: 24-36”

Plant size: 4-5’

Care: Transplant into medium-rich garden or field soil. Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil.
As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results.

Mr. Stripey Tomato - heirloom

Flavor: Sweet, juicy, meaty, and delicious.

Fruit size: 12-24 ounces

Matures: 80 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 - 36 “ apart

Plant size: 6 – 8’



Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will
continue to grow throughout the summer season. They require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results.

Cherokee Green Tomato - heirloom

Blossom end turns golden yellow when ripe.

Flavor: One of the best tasting and most flavorful of the
green tomatoes.

Fruit size: Medium sized, 8+ ounce fruits

Matures: 72 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 - 36 “ apart

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will
continue to grow throughout the summer season. They require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results.

Carbon Tomato - heirloom

Flavor: Rich, complex flavor

Fruit size: 10-14 ounces

Matures: 76 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 - 36 “ apart

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Transplant into medium-rich garden or field soil. Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil.
As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results.



Moskvich Tomato - heirloom

Deep red and cold tolerant.

Flavor: Rich flavor

Fruit size: small 4-6 ounces

Matures: 60 days from transplanting - extra early!

Plant spacing: 24 - 36 “ apart

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will
continue to grow throughout the summer season, so they will require pruning as well as
trellising/caging/staking for best results

Hybrid Tomato 1 plant, 4” pot, $4.50

Martha Washington Tomato - hybrid

Flavor: Vigorous plant produces large, globe-shaped pink
tomatoes loaded with incredible flavor and great for
slicing.

Fruit size: 8-16 ounces

Matures: 78 days after transplanting

Plant spacing: 14-20 “

Plant size: 2-3’ when staked

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an indeterminate variety, these tomatoes will
require pruning as well as trellising/caging/staking for best results.



Mountain Fresh Tomato - hybrid

Determinate (bush). Able to tolerate cool and wet
conditions.

Fruit size: 8-16 ounces

Matures: 75 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24“ apart

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As a
determinate variety, these plants do not have to be pruned
and may be grown with or without trellising/caging. Fruit

ripens in a concentrated period of time. Great for growing in containers.

Bigdena - hybrid

High yields. Good flavor. Good for sandwiches and burgers!

Fruit size: 8-10 oz.

Matures: 77 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 24 - 36 “ apart

Plant size: 6 – 8’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. As an indeterminate
variety, these tomatoes will require pruning as well as trellising/caging/staking for best
results.

Tomatillo

Flavor: Commonly used in salsas and Mexican dishes.

Fruit size: 3-5 ounces

Matures: 60 days

Plant spacing: 24-36”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Care is similar
to tomatoes, but tomatillos are more tolerant of stress
from drought, heat, cold and low nutrients. Plants are
sprawling like determinate tomatoes. Staking can be
beneficial and allows for easier harvest.



Eggplant 1 plant, 4” pot $4

Italian Eggplant - Nadia
Flavor: Mild flavor; absorbs the flavors it’s
cooked with

Fruit size: on average, 6” long  x 3” diameter

Matures: 70 days from transplant

Plant spacing: 18 – 24”

Plant size: 2 - 4 ‘

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. If
possible cover plants until flowers appear to

deter pests. High yielding. May be pruned or staked to keep the fruit straight.

Asian Eggplant - Orient Express

Flavor: Mild flavor; absorbs the flavors it is cooked
with

Fruit size: 9” long by 2” in diameter

Matures: 58 days from transplanting

Plant spacing: 18" (spreads up to 2.5’)

Plant size: 2 – 4’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. A pH of
between 6.0 and 6.5 will keep plants healthy and
nourished. Requires low to moderate levels of
water.Tolerant of drought but will produce more

fruit with consistently moist soil. If possible, cover plants until flowers appear to deter pests.



Listada Eggplant
Flavor: The creamy white flesh is tasty and tender
and the skin is so thin that it does not require
peeling. The flavor is mild and absorbs the flavors
it is cooked with

Fruit size: 5" to 8" long teardrop-shaped fruits

Matures: 80-90 days

Plant spacing: 12-18 “

Plant size: Growing to 16" tall, the luxurious
plants spread to 30" wide with large leaves.

Care: Prepare your Eggplant bed in a hot spot with
good drainage. Plant out when soil and air

temperatures have thoroughly warmed. Create additional warmth (especially at night) if
temperatures are expected to drop below 55°F by covering plants with cloches or other
coverings to retain heat.

Peppers 1 plant, 4” pot $4

Carmen Pepper

Flavor: The sweetest of sweet peppers! Juicy and flavorful.
(Red only)

Fruit size: 5 ounces

Matures: from transplanting, 60 days to green and 80 days

to red ripe

Plant spacing: 18 – 24”

Plant size: 28-30”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Keep soil
consistently moist throughout the growing season. May be

harvested green but best flavor when harvested fully red.



Escamillo Pepper

Flavor: Sweet pepper. The perfect counterpart to Carmen! (Yellow fruit
only)

Fruit size: 5 ounces Av. 6” long

Matures: 80 days to maturity, yellow ripe.

Plant spacing: 18”-24”

Plant size: 28”-30”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Keep soil consistently moist
throughout the growing season.

Gourmet Sweet Bell Pepper

Flavor: Very sweet and flavorful.

Fruit size: Medium-large, thick walled.

Matures: 65 day, 85 days to ripe orange

Plant spacing: 18”-24”

Plant size: 24”-30”

Care: Full sun and well-drained soil. Avoid wide fluctuations in moisture.

Orange Lunchbox Snack Pepper

Flavor: Very sweet and flavorful. Great for sautees, salads or
eating raw as a snack! A favorite with kids at the Project GROWS
farm.

Fruit size: Mini sized peppers. 2.5-3 inches long.

Matures: 80 days to ripe orange

Plant spacing: 18”-24”

Plant size: 24”-30”



Care: Full sun and well-drained soil. Avoid wide fluctuations in moisture.

King Arthur Sweet Red Bell Pepper

Flavor: Large, flavorful bell pepper. May
be harvested green or red when ripe.

Fruit size: thick-walled, 4” large fruit

Matures: 59 days to green, 79 days to
ripe red

Plant spacing: 18”-24”

Plant size: 24”-30”

Care: Full sun and well-drained soil. Avoid wide fluctuations in moisture.

Jalapeño Pepper

Flavor: Spicy and bold

Fruit size: 4 inches

Matures: 72 days from transplant

Plant spacing: 18 - 24”

Plant size: 24 – 48”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Jalapeno
peppers love water, but you don't want to inundate the plants, or you run the risk of rotting.
Water every other day or every third day.Very high yielding. Produces over a long harvest
window. Best harvested when cracks appear on the pepper.



Serrano Hot Pepper

Flavor: Spicy. Typically hotter than jalapenos. Traditionally eaten
green.

Fruit size: 3 inches

Matures: 57 days from transplant to green; 77 to red ripe

Plant spacing: 18 - 24”

Plant size: 24 – 48”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. High yielding.

Cayenne Hot Pepper

Flavor: Very flavorful. The warm heat of these peppers
lingers! May be eaten fresh or dried. Great for hot sauce
or stir fries.

Fruit size: 4- 4.5 inches long

Matures: 75 days from transplant to red ripe

Plant spacing: 18 - 24”

Plant size: 24 – 48”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil.



Shishito Savory Pepper

Flavor: Wrinkled fruits are thin-walled and mild. Great
roasted, grilled, in stir frys or sautees. Typically harvested
green. May develop a little sweetness if allowed to ripen to
red.

Fruit size: 3.5-4 inches long

Matures: 60 days from transplant to green

Plant spacing: 18 - 24”

Plant size: 24 – 48”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Very high yielding.

Herbs 3” pot $3

Italian Parsley

Flavor: bright and mildly bitter – great for garnishes,

dressings/dips, and cooking!

Plant spacing: 8 – 12”

Plant size: 12 – 18”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Allow the soil
to dry out partially between watering. Water deeply
approximately once per week and allow excess moisture
to drain out. Harvest all season long!



Cilantro - Cruiser

Flavor: Slightly peppery and sweet flavor. Great addition
to dressings, dips, and many dishes!

Plant spacing: 2-4”

Plant size: 12-18”

Care: Cilantro needs full sun or light shade in southern
zones since it bolts quickly in hot weather. This variety
has excellent bolt resistance. It grows best in a
well-drained, moist soil. Be sure to leave small, new
growth at the base of the plant when harvesting and
harvest regularly. On average you can expect about 3 full
cuttings before the plant will bolt.

Dill

Flavor: warm, slightly bitter flavor – popular addition to sauces,
salads, and soup.

Plant spacing: 4 – 6”

Plant size: 2 – 4’

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Both the leaves and
seeds have a strong dill flavor; flowers are also edible! It may
be necessary to keep the soil moist by watering regularly,
especially during prolonged dry periods in summer, but don't
overwater and allow plants to sit in very wet soil or compost.



Common Sage

Flavor: A savory herb with an assertive flavor and smell.
Commonly used in dressing, sauces, meats, and tea. Edible
flowers have a mild sage flavor and appear in early summer.

Plant spacing: 12”

Plant size: 16”-30”

Care: Common sage is a perennial in zones 4 - 8. Full sun or
partial shade, well-drained soil. Sage is an easy plant to care for!

Summer Thyme

Flavor: A wonderful culinary thyme! A warm flavor that blends
well with other herbs. Incredibly versatile. Can be used in sauces,
meats, and beans.

Plant spacing: 6”-8”

Plant size: Varies, often 6”-12”

Care: Full sun or partial shade, well-drained soil. Hardy in zones
6-9. Once established thyme doesn’t need to be watered often.

Common Mint

Flavor: Zesty and flavorful.

Plant spacing: 12-18”

Plant size: 18-36”

Care: Easy to grow. Use caution when planting in garden. Mint
spreads quickly and can take over a space. Choose location
carefully. Recommended for growing in pots.



Basil 4” pot $3.50

Basil - Italian
Flavor: subtle peppery flavor mixed with slightly sweet and citrus

Plant spacing: 8”

Plant size: 24 – 30”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Needs regular
moisture throughout the season. Harvest regularly to keep
the plant from flowering. Pinch the stem just above where
you see small, new growth occurring.

Basil - Thai
Flavor:

Plant spacing: 8”

Plant size: 24 – 30”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Needs regular
moisture throughout the season. Harvest regularly to keep the

plant from flowering. Pinch the stem just above where you see small, new growth occurring.

Holy Basil - Tulsi

Flavor:

Plant spacing: 8”

Plant size: 24 – 30”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Needs regular
moisture throughout the season. Harvest regularly to keep the



plant from flowering. Pinch the stem just above where you see small, new growth occurring.

Flowers 4 packs, $4
All marigold
All zinnia
2 Marigold, 1 Zinnia, 1 Nasturtium
Marigold, Zinnia
Bachelor’s Button, Statice, Zinnia
Bachelor’s Button, Zinnia, Sunflower
Sunflower, Marigold, Zinnia



Marigold - Flower

Flowers are edible – petals should be removed from flower base as the base can be fairly
bitter. Flavor is floral with hints of citrus and spice, and slightly bitter.

Plant spacing: 6”



Plant size: 10”

Care: Full sun and fertile, well-drained soil. Makes a great companion plant! Allow plants to
dry out between waterings, then water thoroughly at the base of the plant. Deadheading is
not necessary.

Statice (Sea Lavender) - Flower

Flower size: 1.5” - 3” clusters of tiny flowers. Can be used in
bouquets fresh or dried. If using as a cut flower, plants will yield
multiple cuts over the course of the season.

Plant spacing: 12”

Plant size: 24” - 30” tall

Care: Full sun. Rich, well drained soil.

Sunflower - Flower

Branching, yellow sunflower

Plant spacing: 18”-24”

Plant size: 50”-70” tall

Care: Full sun, well-drained soil.



Bachelor’s Button (Cornflower) - Flower

Flower size: Edible petals! Blue, pink, red, and white 1”-1.5”
blooms. Although they are an annual, Bachelor’s Buttons will
often reseed themselves and come back in the same place
the next year. Prefer cool temperatures. The plants can
withstand

Plant spacing: 6”-9”

Plant size: 30-38”

Care: Full sun. Tolerates poor soil.

Nasturtium - Flower

Flavor: Flowers and

leaves are edible –

flavor is floral and

spicy!

Flower size: 2 “

blossoms

Matures: 55 - 65 days



Plant spacing: 8-12" in ground or up to three plants in hanging basket or 10” container

Care: Sun/part shade and well-drained soil, but not especially rich soil. Plants will produce
flowers all season long, slowing a little in the summer and picking back up when the
weather cools. Harvesting the flowers regularly helps to encourage more flowers to bloom!

Zinnias

Flower size: several inches

Matures: 75 days

Plant spacing: 9-12 “

Plant size: 20-40 “ tall

Care: Plant in fertile, well-drained soil in full sun. Maintain
moderate soil moisture and fertilize lightly to maximize growth
and blooms.After zinnias flower, deadhead the old blooms to allow
for new growth.

Greens 4 packs $4

All Chard
2 Chard  and Kale (1winterbor/1blackmagic)
Kale (2 winterbor/2 black magic)
4 packs all Romaine-type head lettuce



Rainbow Chard - Bright Lights

Flavor: Swiss chard leaves are tender and have a
taste similar to beet greens and spinach.. The
crunchy stems are slightly sweet and have a similar
taste and texture with bok choy stems

Matures: 50-60 days

Plant spacing: 10-12 “

Plant size: 1-2 ‘tall

Care: Chard likes evenly moist, moderately fertile
soil amended with compost and/or well-rotted
manure. A light sprinkling of complete organic
fertilizer ensures lush growth. Plant 10" to 12" apart.

Black Magic Kale
Flavor: Mild, slightly bitter flavor. Pairs well with many
different flavors

Matures: 50 days

Plant spacing: 12 “ apart

Plant size: 24”

Care: Kale prefers a fertile, well-drained soil high in
organic matter with a pH range of 6.0–7.5. Consistent
moisture will produce the best quality leaves. Plant in
rich, well-drained soil in full sunlight in the spring or the
fall

Winterbor Kale



Flavor: Mild, slightly bitter flavor. Pairs
well with many different flavors

Matures: 50 days

Plant spacing: 12”

Plant size: 2-3 ‘

Care: Kale prefers a fertile, well-drained
soil high in organic matter with a pH
range of 6.0–7.5. Consistent moisture

will produce the best quality leaves. Plant in rich, well-drained soil in full sunlight in the
spring or the fall

Head Lettuce (Romaine type)

Flavor: This is an amazing variety of romaine – easy to
grow, with wonderful, crisp flavor.

Matures: 44 days

Plant spacing: 10-12 “apart

Plant size: 20 “ tall

Care: Lettuce prefers loose, fertile, and well-drained soil.
It will struggle to grow well in hard, clay-type soils.
Prepare your beds by adding in lots of compost and
organic matter. Lettuce, like most vegetable crops,
should receive about 1″ of water per week.  If you do
want to fertilize – an application of compost tea can be
applied once the crops have emerged through the
ground.



Cucurbits (Vining plants) 3” pot $3.50

Costada Romanesco Zucchini

Flavor: Great flavor and texture. Most zucchini
are mild, and take on the flavoring of what they're
cooked with. They offer a pleasant, moist
crunchy texture to vegetable sautes. Edible
flowers.

Fruit size: Best flavor and texture when harvested
6-8 inches long

Matures: 52 days

Plant spacing: 18-24 “ apart. Wider spacing may allow for easier harvesting.

Plant size: Vines can spread up to 1 meter

Care: Fertile, well-drained soil.

Golden Glory Zucchini Squash

Flavor: Mild, buttery and tender. Will absorb the flavors
that it is cooked with.

Fruit size: Excellent yields. Best flavor and texture when
harvested 6-8” long

Matures: 50 days

Plant spacing: 18-24 “ apart

Plant size: Vines can spread up to 1 meter

Care: Spineless plant makes for easier harvest. Harvest regularly, 2-3 times a week, once
plants begin to produce. Handle with care to avoid scratching fruits.



Marketmore Cucumber
Flavor: Cukes have a very small
seed cavity, tender skins and a
sweet, mild flavor.

Fruit size: 8-9 inches

Matures: 48 days

Plant spacing: 12 “ apart

Plant size: 1-4 ‘

Care: Requires warm, well-drained
soil high in fertility, with a pH of

6–6.8 and full sun. Consistent, adequate irrigation is needed to produce an abundant crop.
Cucumbers are very sensitive to cold. Make sure both soil and air temperatures have
warmed prior to planting.

Luffa

Fruit size: Around 24 inches

Matures: 90-100 days

Plant spacing: 3-6’ apart

Plant size: Up to 25’! The plants spread either
across the ground or up a strong trellis. A trellis is
recommended because the plants get so big and
will take up a lot of space on the ground.

Care: Plants require full sun, rich and well-drained
soil, a consistent supply of water. Compost may

be added to improve soil quality. To harvest for sponges, allow fruits to fully mature on the
vine and pick when the green skin has started to turn dark yellow or brown. If the plants get
hit by a frost, pick and peel the fruit immediately.



Hannah’s Choice Cantaloupe

Flavor: Aromatic, very sweet, and full of flavor

Fruit size: Average 3-5 lbs

Matures: 75 days

Plant spacing: 18 “ apart

Plant size: 1-1.5 ‘

Care: When the weather is frost-free, warm, and
settled, transplant 18"-24” apart. Even hardened
melon seedlings are tender. Do not disturb roots
when transplanting, and water thoroughly.

Edisto Cantaloupe

Flavor: Aromatic, very sweet, and full of flavor

Fruit size: Average 3-5 lbs

Matures: 90 days

Plant spacing: 18 “ apart

Plant size: 1-1.5 ‘

Care: When the weather is frost-free, warm, and settled,
transplant 18"-24” apart. Even hardened melon seedlings are

tender. Do not disturb roots when transplanting, and water thoroughly. Melons like
consistently warm temperatures.



Sugar Baby Watermelon

Flavor: Its consistency is crisp yet juicy with a classic
sweet watermelon flavor

Fruit size: 6–8" in diameter, averaging 8–10 lb

Matures: 76 days

Plant spacing: 2-3’ apart

Plant size: Vines grow 36-42 “

Care: When the weather is frost-free, warm, and
settled, transplant 18"-24” apart. Provide well-drained,
nutrient-rich soil that’s high in organic matter. Work at
least 3 inches of organic matter into planting
beds—more is better. Soil should be at least 70ºF at
planting.Do not disturb roots when transplanting, and
water thoroughly.

*NEW!* Strawberries 4” pot $4.50
Fruit size: For larger fruits, prune off runners each
year and either pot or replant.

Matures: Expect first true harvest the year after
planting. Bears fruit in early June.

Plant spacing: 12”

Plant size: Plants will send out runners and spread
over time.

Care: Perennial. Mulch plants for weed suppression and to protect the plants over the
winter. Allowing the plants to send out 3-4 runners can fill out your strawberry patch. Prune
off additional runners and relocate them or pot them!


